Abstract Visual motion can aVect the perceived direction of auditory motion (i.e., audiovisual motion capture). It is debated, though, whether this eVect occurs at perceptual or decisional stages. Here, we examined the neural consequences of audiovisual motion capture using the mismatch negativity (MMN), an event-related brain potential reXecting pre-attentive auditory deviance detection. In an auditory-only condition occasional changes in the direction of a moving sound (deviant) elicited an MMN starting around 150 ms. In an audiovisual condition, auditory standards and deviants were synchronized with a visual stimulus that moved in the same direction as the auditory standards. These audiovisual deviants did not evoke an MMN, indicating that visual motion reduced the perceptual diVerence between sound motion of standards and deviants. The inhibition of the MMN by visual motion provides evidence that auditory and visual motion signals are integrated at early sensory processing stages.
Introduction
It is generally acknowledged that human perception is inherently multisensory. Signals from diVerent modalities are eVortlessly integrated into coherent multisensory representations. This is evident from cross-modal illusions in which sensory cues in one modality inXuence the perception of other modalities. One of the best-known examples is the ventriloquist illusion, referring to the observation that discrepancies in the spatial location of synchronized auditory and visual events can lead to a bias of the perceived auditory location toward the visual one (Bertelson 1999) . Visual capture of auditory space has also been found for objects in motion as demonstrated in a illusion called 'dynamic visual capture' in which visual motion can attract the perceived direction of auditory motion (MateeV et al. 1985; Kitajima and Yamashita 1999; Soto-Faraco et al. 2002 , 2004b Sanabria et al. 2007 ). The opposite eVect (auditory capture of visual motion) has also been demonstrated (Meyer and Wuerger 2001; Wuerger et al. 2003; Alais and Burr 2004; Meyer et al. 2005) . Furthermore, cross-modal dynamic capture has been found for auditory-tactile (Soto-Faraco et al. 2004a ) and visual-tactile stimuli (Bensmaïa et al. 2006; Craig 2006) .
Despite the fact that the ventriloquist eVect is considered to be a perceptual eVect (Bertelson 1999; Vroomen et al. 2001; Colin et al. 2002a; Stekelenburg et al. 2004) , it still remains to be established at what processing stage audiovisual motion integration occurs. In most studies the eVect of visual motion on auditory motion perception has been measured online (i.e., observed in presence of the conXict), but this raises the question whether these immediate eVects are a consequence of perceptual integration per se or are due to post-perceptual corrections. Interpretation of immediate cross-modal eVects can be problematic because-due to the transparency of the cross-modal conXict situation-participants may adopt speciWc response strategies to satisfy the demands of the particular laboratory task (de Gelder and Bertelson 2003) . Participants may for example occasionally report, despite instructions not to do so, the direction of the to-be ignored visual stimulus rather than the direction of the target sound. If so, then at least part of the visual-capture phenomenon could be attributed to confusion between target and distractor modality (Vroomen and de Gelder 2003) . A number of studies may suggest that motion signals are initially processed independently in the auditory and the visual pathways and are subsequently integrated at a later processing (decisional) stage because-although auditory and visual motion integration induce response biasesthere is no increase in sensitivity for motion detection (Meyer and Wuerger 2001; Wuerger et al. 2003; Alais and Burr 2004) . In contrast with these models of late multisensory integration, though, studies speciWcally designed to disentangle perceptual from post-perceptual processes using psychophysical staircases (Soto-Faraco et al. 2005) and adaptation after-eVects (Kitagawa and Ichihara 2002; Vroomen and de Gelder 2003) have indicated that auditory and visual motion might be integrated at early sensory levels.
To further explore the processing stage of audiovisual motion integration, we tracked the time-course of dynamic visual motion capture using the mismatch negativity (MMN) component of event-related potentials (ERPs). The MMN signals an infrequent discernible change in an acoustic feature in a sound sequence and reXects pre-attentive auditory deviance detection, most likely generated in the primary and secondary auditory cortex (Näätänen 1992) . The generation of the MMN is not volitional; it does not require attentive selection of the sound and is elicited irrespective of the task-relevance of the sounds (Näätänen et al. 1978) . The MMN is measured by subtracting the ERP of the standard sound from the deviant one and appears as a negative deXection with a fronto-central maximum peaking around at 150-250 ms from change onset. The MMN has been successfully used to probe the neural mechanisms underlying audiovisual integration. Typically, in these studies audiovisual conXict situations are created such as the ventriloquist eVect (Colin et al. 2002a; Stekelenburg et al. 2004) or the McGurk eVect (referring to the illusion that observers report to 'hear' /ada/ when presented with auditory /aba/ and visual /aga/) (Sams et al. 1991; Colin et al. 2002b; Möttönen et al. 2002; Saint-Amour et al. 2007; Kislyuk et al. 2008) in which lipread information aVects the heard speech sound thereby either evoking or inhibiting the MMN. The modulation of the MMN by audiovisual illusions is taken as evidence that activity in the auditory cortex can be modulated by visual stimuli before 200 ms.
Here, we examined whether the MMN as induced by changes in sound motion can be modulated by visual motion that captures auditory motion. We used a paradigm in which the cross-modal eVect renders auditory deviant stimuli to be perceptually identical to the standard stimuli thereby inhibiting MMN. This paradigm has proven to be a valid procedure when applied to the ventriloquist eVect (Colin et al. 2002a ) and the McGurk eVect (Kislyuk et al. 2008) . For example, in the case of the ventriloquist eVect (Colin et al. 2002a ), a deviant sound with a 20° spatial separation from the centrally presented standard evoked a clear MMN. Crucially, when a centrally presented visual stimulus was synchronized with the sounds no MMN was elicited presumably because the visual stimulus attracted the apparent location of the distant deviant, eliminating the perceived spatial discrepancy between standard and deviant. This paradigm may be preferred to the one in which an illusionary auditory change elicits the MMN (Sams et al. 1991; Colin et al. 2002b; Möttönen et al. 2002; Saint-Amour et al. 2007) in the audiovisual condition because the audiovisual MMN has to be corrected for pure visual eVects to isolate the cross-modal eVect. As processing of visual changes can be modulated by auditory signals the response recorded in the visual-only odd-ball condition could be a poor estimate of the contribution of visual processing to the MMN recorded in the audiovisual condition (Kislyuk et al. 2008) .
Here, we used a 200-ms white noise sound that was cross-faded between two loudspeakers thereby inducing auditory apparent motion from left to right or vice versa. Relevant for the purpose of the current study is that an MMN can be evoked by change in sound motion (Altman et al. 2005) . We therefore expected an MMN to an occasional change in auditory motion direction. In the audiovisual condition, this auditory oddball sequence was accompanied by a moving bar that always moved in the same direction as the auditory standard (Fig. 1) . We hypothesized that-if audiovisual motion is integrated early (i.e., before the MMN generation process)-the dynamic visual capture of auditory motion of the deviant will result in similar neural codes of the standard and the deviant. As a consequence, we expected no MMN in the AV condition. On the other hand, if dynamic visual capture Fig. 1 Experimental set-up of the MMN experiment. In the auditoryonly condition standards consisted of leftward auditory motion and deviants consisted of rightward motion. In the audiovisual condition the auditory standards and deviants were synchronized with a visual stimulus that moved in the same direction as the auditory standards reXects integration at the decision level, no early integration eVects were to be expected and the MMN of the auditory and audiovisual conditions should thus be equal.
Methods

Participants
Fifteen healthy participants (4 males, 11 females) with normal hearing and normal or corrected-to-normal vision participated after giving written informed consent (in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki). Their age ranged from 18 to 38 years with mean age of 21 years.
Stimuli and procedure
The experiment took place in a dimly-lit, sound-attenuated and electrically shielded room. Visual stimuli were presented on a 19-inch monitor positioned at eye-level, 70 cm from the participant's head. Sounds were delivered from two loudspeakers positioned at the two sides of the monitor with a 59-cm inter-speaker distance. The auditory stimuli were 200-ms white noises. Apparent sound motion was induced by cross-fading a 63 dB(A) white noise of 200 ms (including 5 ms rise-fall times) between the loudspeakers. For leftward-moving sounds, the initial intensity of the sound on the left speaker started at 80% of the original intensity, and then decreased linearly to 20% in 200 ms, while at the same time the intensity of the right speaker started at 20% and then increased linearly to 80%. The opposite arrangement was used for rightward-moving sounds. Visual motion stimuli consisted of two light gray vertically oriented bars (RGB values of 100,100,100; 8 cd/m 2 luminance, against a black background) of 2.3 cm £ 12.3 cm (subtending 1.5°£ 7.8° visual angle) with a 1-cm separation between them. The bars moved in horizontal direction from one end of the screen (37 cm) to the other end in 200 ms (112°/s). There were two conditions comprising auditory-only and audiovisual stimulus presentations. In both conditions the standard stimulus was a rightward-moving sound (85% probability) and the deviant a leftward-moving sound (15% probability). In the audiovisual condition both the standard and deviant sounds were accompanied by a rightward-moving bar. The interstimulus interval was 1,000 ms during which the screen was black. For both auditory-only and audiovisual conditions 1,020 standards and 180 deviants were administered across three identical blocks per condition. Trial order was randomized with the restriction that at least two standards preceded a deviant. The order of the six blocks (three auditory-only, three audiovisual) was varied quasirandomly across participants. The task for the participants was to Wxate on a light grey central cross (+). To ensure that participants were indeed looking at the monitor during stimulus presentation, they had to detect, by key press, the occasional occurrence of catch trials (3.75% of total number of trials). During a catch trial, the Wxation crosschanged from '+' to '£' for 120 ms. Catch trials occurred only for the standards.
ERP recording and analysis
The electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded at a sampling rate of 512 Hz from 49 locations using active AgAgCl electrodes (BioSemi, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) mounted in an elastic cap and two mastoid electrodes. Electrodes were placed according to the extended International 10-20 system. Two additional electrodes served as reference (Common Mode Sense active electrode) and ground (Driven Right Leg passive electrode). Two electrodes (FP2 and Oz) were discarded from analysis because of hardware failure. EEG was referenced oZine to an average of left and right mastoids and band-pass Wltered (1-30 Hz, 24 dB/ octave). The raw data were segmented into epochs of 600 ms, including a 100-ms prestimulus baseline. ERPs were time-locked to auditory onset. After EOG correction (Gratton et al. 1983) , epochs with an amplitude change exceeding §100 V at any EEG channel were rejected. ERPs of the non-catch trials were averaged for standard and deviant, separately for the A-only and AV blocks. MMN for the A-only and AV condition was computed by subtracting the averaged standard ERP from the averaged deviant ERP. MMN was subsequently low-pass Wltered (8 Hz, 24 dB/octave). To test for the onset of the MMN, point-bypoint two-tailed t tests were performed on the MMN at each electrode in a 1-400 ms window after stimulus onset. Using a procedure to minimize type I errors (Guthrie and Buchwald 1991) , the diVerence wave was considered signiWcant when at least 12 consecutive points (i.e., 32 ms when the signal was resampled at 375 Hz) were signiWcantly diVerent from 0.
Behavioral experiment
To examine whether our stimuli indeed induced visual capture of auditory motion, we also ran a behavioral control experiment in which the same participants judged the direction of an auditory motion stimulus. The same 200-ms white noise and visual moving bars were used as in the ERP experiment. The degree of auditory motion was varied by varying the amount of cross-fading from 90/10% (leftwardmotion) to 90/10% (rightward motion) in steps of 10% (leftward 90/10, 80/20, 70/30, 60/40; stationary 50/50; rightward 60/40, 70/30, 80/20, 90/10) . All nine auditory stimuli were combined with bars moving either leftward or rightward. As a base-line, auditory stimuli were presented without visual stimuli (auditory-only condition). Each of the nine auditory motion stimuli was presented 16 times for auditory-only, leftward and rightward visual motion amounting to 432 trials, randomly administered across two identical blocks. The participant's task was to Wxate on a central Wxation cross and to identify the direction of auditory motion by pressing a left key for leftward motion and a right key for rightward motion. The next trial started after 1 s after the response. A block of 32 trials served as practice. Figure 2 shows that the proportion of 'rightward'-responses for the auditory-only, leftward, and rightward visual motion conditions. In the auditory-only condition, a typical psychometric curve was found with more 'rightward'-responses with increasing rightward motion. As apparent from Fig. 2 , visual motion strongly inXuenced auditory motion detection. Participants reported more frequently rightward auditory motion when the visual stimulus moved from left-to-right and vice versa less rightward responses with leftward visual motion. To statistically test audiovisual motion capture the mean proportion of right responses were calculated for auditory-only, leftward and rightward visual motion conditions and subjected to a MANOVA for repeated measures with Condition (auditory-only, leftward and rightward visual motion) as the within subject variable. A signiWcant eVect of Condition was found, F(2,13) = 20.31, P < 0.001. Pair-wise post hoc test revealed that the proportion of right responses for rightward visual motion was higher than for A-only and leftward visual motion while the proportion of right responses for leftward visual motion was lower than for A-only presentations (all P values <0.001).
Results
Behavioral experiment
ERP experiment
For the ERP experiment, the 20/80 (leftward) and 80/20 (rightward) sounds were used. In the behavioral experiment these two sounds were clearly distinguishable in the auditory-only condition (15% vs. 87% rightward responses, a 72% diVerence). However, this perceptual diVerence was much smaller (14% vs. 42%, a 28% diVerence) when the same sounds where combined with visual leftward moving bars, t(14) = 9.21, P < 0.001. Figure 3 shows that an MMN was generated by deviant sounds in the auditory-only condition but, crucially, there was no MMN in the AV condition. The A-only MMN was maximal at the (pre)frontal electrodes and slightly lateralized to the left. The scalp topography of the MMN in the current study is similar to the MMN in other MMN studies and is consistent with neural generators in the supratemporal plane. As apparent from Fig. 3 no MMN was evoked when identical standard and deviant sounds were accompanied by visual bars moving in the direction of the standard. Running t test analysis performed to explore the time-course of the MMN at each electrode demonstrates that the MMN for A-only stimuli diVered signiWcantly from baseline in a 150-320 ms poststimulus interval at the fronto-central electrodes. For the AV presentations no signiWcant MMN was found in this temporal window. To directly compare A-only MMN with AV MMN mean activity in a 170-300 ms interval at electrode Fz (where a robust A-only MMN was found) was tested between conditions. A-only MMN was signiWcantly more negative (¡0.84 V) than AV MMN (0.20 V), t(14) = 3.76, P < 0.01. Testing MMN against 0 revealed that the diVerence wave in the A-only condition was signiWcantly 
Discussion
The present study shows that both at the behavioral and at the neuronal level visual motion aVects auditory motion perception. In line with previous studies on cross-modal motion capture (MateeV et al. 1985; Kitajima and Yamashita 1999; Soto-Faraco et al. 2002; Sanabria et al. 2007 ) visual motion biased the subjective reports of auditory motion. Here, we demonstrate that this eVect has also neural consequences. The central Wnding of the current study is that dynamic visual capture was represented at the neural level as a modulation of the auditory MMN. In the A-only condition deviant sound motion evoked a clear MMN starting at approximately 150 ms, which is in line with an earlier MMN study (Altman et al. 2005) showing an MMN to changes of auditory motion direction based on a variable interaural time delay. The MMN to an infrequent change of the direction of auditory motion was inhibited when the sounds were accompanied by visual motion congruent with the auditory motion of the standard. Our behavioral Wndings support the idea that this cross-modal eVect on the neural level was caused by visual capture of auditory motion of the deviant which induced an illusionary auditory motion shift in the same direction as the standard. As a result, the auditory system considered the direction of auditory motion of the deviant not to be diVerent from the standard and no stimulus deviance was therefore detected and no MMN was evoked.
It might be argued, unlikely, that the inhibition of the MMN was not a consequence of the audiovisual fusion per se, but rather that it was instead induced by the mere presentation of the visual stimulus. On this account, moving bars or indeed any other stimulus that attracts attention, would lead to a suppression of auditory deviance detection. There are, though, at least four arguments against this notion. First, although the MMN can be somewhat attenuated when attention is strongly focused on a concurrent auditory stimulus stream (e.g., , there is no consistent attenuation of MMN (Näätänen et al. 2007) and sometimes even augmentation when visual attentional load increases (Zhang et al. 2006) . One exception is a MMN study (Yucel et al. 2005 ) that found a negative perceptual load eVect on MMN amplitude, however, only under a high demanding visual task whereas the visual stimuli in our experiment were not task relevant. Moreover, although MMN amplitude in the Yucel et al. (2005) study was diminished a clear MMN was preserved, whereas in our study the MMN was completely abolished. Second, if the suppression of MMN amplitude resulted from synchronized visual events capturing attention one would also expect the performance on the catch trials to be worse in the AV condition than in the A-only condition because of visual capture. However, the percentage of detected catch trials did not diVer between conditions (both 97%, t(14) = 0.5, P = 0.63). Third, MMN studies on the ventriloquist illusion (Colin et al. 2002a ) and the McGurk eVect (Kislyuk et al. 2008 ) which used the same experimental paradigm as in the current study also support the notion that the attenuation of MMN does not result from visual distraction per se but is indeed induced by audiovisual illusions. In Fig. 3 a Grand-average ERPs recorded at Fz of the standard, the deviant and the diVerence wave (deviant-standard) of the auditory-only (A-only) and audiovisual (AV) conditions. b Point-wise t -tests on the diVerence wave of the auditoryonly and audiovisual conditions at every electrode in a 1-400 ms post-stimulus window. Shaded areas indicate signiWcant deviance from 0. c The scalp topographies are displayed for the mean activity in a 170-300 ms interval of the diVerence waves of the auditory-only and audiovisual conditions. The range of the voltage maps in microvolts are displayed below each map these studies, the MMN was attenuated only when auditory and visual signals were expected to be integrated on the deviant trials, whereas deviant audiovisual stimuli that failed to elicit audiovisual illusions (e.g., because of a too large spatial discrepancy between auditory signals (60°) in the case of the ventriloquist illusion (Colin et al. 2002a) or when in the case of the McGurk eVect the visual stimulus comprised an ellipse pulsating at the same rhythm as the auditory speech stimuli instead of the talking face (Kislyuk et al. 2008) ) did not attenuate the MMN despite the presence of synchronized visual stimulation. The fourth argument is that visual stimuli not only attenuate, but also induce audiovisual illusions thereby evoking an MMN. This has been shown in an odd-ball paradigm in which the audio part of the audiovisual standard and deviant are identical whereas the visual part of the deviant is incongruent with the auditory stimulus. The deviant-intended to induce the audiovisual illusion-then evokes an illusory sound change which in turn gave rise to an MMN (Sams et al. 1991; Colin et al. 2002b; Möttönen et al. 2002; Stekelenburg et al. 2004; Saint-Amour et al. 2007) . If visual attention would have interfered with auditory deviance detection, no elicitation of the MMN was to be expected in these cases. Taken together, there is thus quite strong evidence favoring the idea that attenuation of the MMN is the consequence of audiovisual integration rather than visual distraction.
What is the neural network underlying visual dynamic capture? Although the present study indicates that visual input modiWes activity in the auditory cortex it is still largely unknown how the link (by direct or via higher multisensory areas) between visual and auditory cortex is realized. Visual motion may have aVected auditory motion processing via feedforward or lateral connections. Support for direct auditory-visual links comes from electrophysiological studies showing very early (<50 ms) interaction eVects (Giard and Peronnet 1999; Molholm et al. 2002) . These integration eVects occur so early in the time course of sensory processing that purely feedback mediation becomes extremely unlikely (Foxe and Schroeder 2005) . Anatomical evidence for early multisensory interactions comes from animal studies showing direct cross-connections between the visual and auditory cortex (Falchier et al. 2002; Smiley et al. 2007) . Although processing of co-localized audiovisual stimuli is linked to very early interactions integration of spatially disparate audiovisual stimuli is relatively late. The earliest location-speciWc audiovisual interactions were found at 140-190 ms (Gondan et al. 2005; Teder-Salejarvi et al. 2005) whereas visual capture of auditory space is associated with even later AV interactions (230-270 ms) (Bonath et al. 2007) . These data suggest that visual modulation of the perception of auditory space depends on long latency neural interactions. The same may hold for visual modulation of auditory motion given the relatively long latency of the audiovisual interactions in auditory cortex as reXected in the inhibition of MMN. It should be noted though that because the MMN puts an indirect upper bound on the timing of multisensory integration (Besle et al. 2004) , it cannot be determined with the current paradigm when exactly in the pre-MMN window audiovisual integration occurs.
The time-course of audiovisual motion integration suggests that the currently observed inhibition of audiovisual MMN may result from feedback inputs from higher multisensory convergence zones where unisensory signals of multisensory moving objects are initially integrated. These areas may include intraparietal sulcus, the anterior middle Wssure, the anterior insula regions (Lewis et al. 2000) , and the superior temporal cortex, supra marginal gyrus and the superior parietal lobule (Baumann and Greenlee 2007) . In a recent fMRI study on visual dynamic capture neural activity on incongruent audiovisual trials in which the cross-modal capture was experienced was compared to trials in which the illusion was not reported (Alink et al. 2008 ). In the illusionary trials activation was relatively reduced in auditory motion areas (AMC) and increased in the visual motion area (hMT/V5+), ventral intra parietal sulcus and dorsal intraparietal sulcus. The activation shift between auditory and visual areas was interpreted as representing competition between senses for the Wnal motion percept at an early level of motion processing. In trials in which visual motion capture was experienced vision wins the competition between the senses. The fact that activity of early visual and auditory motion areas are aVected by visual dynamic capture suggests that perceptual stage stimulus processing is involved in the integration of audiovisual motion.
How do the current electrophysiological results relate to dynamic visual capture at the behavioral level? Behavioral studies found evidence for perceptual as well as post-perceptual contributions to audiovisual motion integration. We found that a purely sensory ERP component was modiWed by audiovisual motion integration. This implies that perceptual components are involved in audiovisual motion integration. However, this does not mean that post-perceptual inXuences may not also play a role in the interactions between auditory and visual motion. Indeed, a behavioral study demonstrated both shifts in response criterion and changes in perceptual sensitivity for detection and classiWcation of audiovisual motion stimuli (Sanabria et al. 2007 ). The fMRI study of Alink et al. (2008) also provides evidence for the co-existence of both perceptual and decisional components involved in audiovisual motion processing because next to visual and auditory motion areas frontal areas were involved in dynamic visual capture of auditory motion (Alink et al. 2008) .
A relevant question is whether such late decisional processes (associated with frontal activity) are involved in the amplitude modulation of the MMN in the AV condition. We consider this possibility, though, to be unlikely. First, in the study of Alink et al. (2008) frontal activity associated with decisional processes was already present before stimulus onset and was linked to the speciWc task, namely subjects were required to detect auditory motion among coherent or conXicting visual motion. In our experiment, though, the task (detection of a visual transient) was completely irrelevant for the critical aspect of the situation. Second, whenever MMN amplitude is aVected by non-sensory factors, typically accessory tasks are involved in which task demands, attention and/or workload are manipulated Muller-Gass et al. 2005; Yucel et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2006 ). In our case, though, the task at hand was very easy and only intended to ensure that subjects watched the screen. Most importantly, the task was identical for the auditory and audiovisual conditions, and task performance was in both conditions identical and virtually Xawless (both conditions 97% correct), so no diVerential task eVects modulating the MMN of the AV condition are likely to be involved.
To conclude, the current study investigated at what processing stage visual capture of auditory motion occurs by tracking its time-course using the MMN. We showed that MMN to auditory motion deviance is inhibited by concurrently presented visual motion because of visual capture of auditory motion. Because MMN reXects automatic, pre-attentive signal processing we interpret the inhibition of MMN as providing evidence that auditory and visual motion signals are integrated during the sensory phase of stimulus processing before approximately 200 ms.
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